The following two pages capture UNESCO’s performance on UN-SWAP 2.0 indicators for 2019.

In 2019, UNESCO met or exceeded the requirements for 11 performance indicators out of 16 applicable.
Most significant gain

• In 2019, UNESCO maintained its strong performance on Policy, as well as Leadership and Gender Architecture, among other indicators.

Areas for improvement

• UN Women recommends prioritizing Financial Resource Allocation, which missed requirements in 2019, as well as the four indicators that approached requirements.

• In particular, UN Women highlights the importance of Financial Resource Tracking and Allocation and the Equal Representation of Women.
In 2019, UNESCO met or exceeded requirements for more indicators than both the average Specialized Entities and the overall UN system.

In 2019, UNESCO met requirements for one less indicator than in 2018. For the first time, as well, UNESCO missed requirements for one indicator.